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MAIN MENU
SHARERS
Too big to tackle alone, make sure you've got company

Tear and Share Garlic Bread

4.29

Served straight from the oven with a melted garlic & herb blend and balsamic vinegar & olive oil

V

The Beefeater Sharing Platter

10.29

Crispy chicken wings, garlic and herb breaded mushrooms, a large, slightly spiced, minced pork and beef kofta,
spicy potato dippers and garlic bread. Accompanied by ranch, piri piri and smoky BBQ sauce

NEW

Sharing Potato Dippers

7.99

Potato dippers heaped with melted cheese, spring onions, tomatoes, jalapeños and sour cream & chive and red
onion. Served with our fundido cheese sauce
Add signature chilli for just 1.99 extra

The Racked 'n' Stacked Platter

14.49

A large, lightly spiced, minced pork and beef kofta, crispy chicken wings, a whole rack of split bourbon BBQ ribs,
chunky slaw and spicy seasoned mini corn on the cob. Served with smoky BBQ and ranch sauce

STARTERS
Get underway with this tasty lot

Crispy Garlic & Herb Breaded Mushrooms

4.89

Juicy button mushrooms coated in garlic & herb breadcrumbs, deep fried and served with creamy ranch
dressing and smoky BBQ sauce

NEW

Beef Empanadas

5.99

Two beef empandas packed with diced beef, onions, chilli, garlic, peppers, green olives and spices in a light,
delicious pastry. Served with sour cream & chive dip

NEW

Pork & Beef Kofta

A large, lightly spiced, minced pork and beef kofta with ciabatta and a crunchy Greek salad. Served with a
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A large, lightly spiced, minced pork and beef kofta with ciabatta and a crunchy Greek salad. Served with a
yoghurt, cucumber and mint dip

NEW

Sticky Duck Wings

6.49

Crispy duck wings coated in sweet & sticky Asian-style glaze with sesame seeds, red chilli and coriander

Classic Prawn Cocktail

4.99

Sweet, juicy prawns served with a crisp lettuce, tomato and cucumber salad, our rich Marie Rose sauce and
ciabatta

NEW

5 Crispy Chicken Wings

4.99

Chicken wings served with fresh celery and piri piri or smoky BBQ sauce
Choose 8 for just 7.99

1
Loaded Potato Dippers

4.99

Potato dippers topped with your choice of cheese & spring onion or cheese, chopped back bacon & spring
onion. Served with a cool sour cream & chive dip
V+

STEAK & CHIPS FROM £10.99

By using the site you accept our use of cookies. Want to know more? Read our cookies info

X

Every steak we serve is special. Why? Because we source all of our meat from farms we trust to deliver the
best quality. We employ master butchers to hand-cut each steak and expertly age them for a minimum of 21
days. We even train all our chefs in our very own steak academy to perfect the grill of every cut we serve.
That's why each steak that leaves our kitchen is nothing short of mouth-wateringly marbelous.
All our steaks are served with half a grilled tomato, grilled mushroom, lamb's lettuce and unlimited triple
cooked chips
If you'd like a small complimentary side salad just ask, or for a lighter meal option ask our server to swap
your chips for salad

8oz Fillet

19.49

Deliciously lean and tender, with a delicate ﬂavour that works best with a sauce. Regarded by many as the
premium cut

5
10oz Rib-Eye

17.49

Good marbling gives this super succulent steak bags of meaty ﬂavour. Once on our grill, this steak really sings

5
20oz T-Bone

22.79

A double combo of sirloin and ﬁllet served on the bone - this meaty cut is the best of both and comes with
onion rings. Moist, juicy, lean and mean!

5
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8oz Sirloin

15.79

Another ﬁrm favourite, the sirloin balances leanness with a juicy texture for extra ﬂavour

5
NEW

Surf & Turf

18.29

Enjoy the ultimate pairing of seafood and meat with our lean, juicy 8oz Sirloin topped with garlic king prawns

6oz Flat Iron

10.99

This thick cut steak’s marbling holds the key to its succulent, juicy texture and incredible ﬂavour.

5
10oz Rump

13.29

A juicy rump’s always a treat. This great everyday steak has the perfect balance of ﬂavour and texture

5

STEAK SAUCES
Make your steak sizzle with sauces

£1.49 EACH
By using the site you accept our use of cookies. Want to know more? Read our cookies info

Triple Peppercorn

X

Y
NEW

Wholegrain Mustard

Béarnaise

Y
Classic Steak Jus

Y

PREMIUM STEAK SAUCES
For a taste sensation add a luxury sauce

£1.99 EACH
NEW

Y
NEW

Prawn & Lobster
Cheddar, Pulled Ham and Mushroom

STEAK SUPER SIDES
Raise the steaks! Why not add a mouth-watering side?
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Raise the steaks! Why not add a mouth-watering side?

FAVOURITE

King Prawns

2.49

Half Rack of Ribs

4.49

Chicken Wings

2.99

Chunky Slaw

1.99

Y

V

Crispy Onion Rings

2.59

GRILLS
Grilled greats that ﬁll more than just your plate

Beefeater Mixed Grill

15.99

For the perfect combo, have it all with platter of 4oz ﬂat iron steak, chicken breast, gammon steak and pork
sausages. All seared to perfection on our chargrill and served with half a grilled tomato and mushroom, onion
rings, a fried egg and triple cooked chips
Upgrade to a 10oz Rump Steak for just 2.79 extra

5
Ultimate Ribs

19.99

Feeling hungry? Created with big appetites in mind, try our sizeable meaty rack of slow-cooked pork ribs basted
in bourbon BBQ sauce and served with skinny fries, chunky slaw and crispy onion rings

Y
Sticky Bourbon BBQ Ribs

13.99

Here's a sticky situation you'll relish ﬁnding yourself in. Try our tender slow-cooked pork ribs basted in bourbon
BBQ sauce, grilled and served with skinny fries, chunky slaw and onion rings

Y
Rump of Lamb

14.99

Feast your eyes on this lovely piece of lamb rump, seasoned and chargrilled to perfection. Served with
dauphinoise potatoes, buttered kale, cherry tomatoes and a red wine sauce, it's a true grilled great

Y
Calf's Liver with Bacon

13.99

Hearty and delicious, this classic British dish with calf's liver and crispy bacon is packed full of ﬂavour and served
with crispy onions, buttery mash with curly kale and a rich beef gravy

FAVOURITE

BBQ Chicken ’n’ Ribs

13.99

Rack ‘em up! This half rack of slow-cooked pork ribs and succulent chargrilled chicken breast in bourbon BBQ
https://www.beefeater.co.uk/steakrestaurantmenu/WestYorkshire/YeadonStoopsYeadon.html
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Rack ‘em up! This half rack of slow-cooked pork ribs and succulent chargrilled chicken breast in bourbon BBQ
sauce is a grill classic. Served with skinny fries, chunky slaw, crispy onion rings and a side salad

Y

HOUSE FAVOURITES
Our generous servings make each of these a classic encounter!

FAVOURITE

Ultimate Cod & Chips

11.49

A freshly battered chunky Atlantic cod ﬁllet fried until golden brown and served with triple cooked chips, good
old fashioned mushy peas or garden peas and tartare sauce

N

0

NEW

Chicken Escalope

12.29

Crispy breaded chicken breast brushed with a hint of garlic and topped with crispy bacon, melt Monterey Jack
cheese and a fried egg. Served with skinny fries and a salad garnish

Smothered Chicken Melt

11.29

Chargrilled chicken breast glazed with smoky BBQ sauce and loaded with streaky bacon and Monterey Jack
cheese. With triple cooked chips, chunky slaw and a side salad

Smoky Paprika Chicken

9.89

Succulent, chunky chicken breast marinated in fragrant smoky paprika, chargrilled and served with triple cooked
chips, chunky slaw and a side salad
If you prefer your chicken plain, just ask

NEW

Salmon Fillet with a Grilled Vegetables

12.89

A delicious grilled salmon ﬁllet served on a bed of grilled vegetables and topped with a garlic & basil pesto

0
Chargrilled Gammon Steak

11.29

A succulent 10oz gammon steak topped with a fried egg or a juicy charred pineapple ring. Served with triple
cooked chips and garden peas
Why not swap for blackened gammon with a spicy rub?

5

BURGERS
Stacked & ﬂavour packed; served in a sesame seed bun, comes with fries and slaw

Double Bacon & Cheese Steak Burger

11.99

Try our double stacked 1/4lb steak burgers with streaky bacon and Monterey Jack cheese
https://www.beefeater.co.uk/steakrestaurantmenu/WestYorkshire/YeadonStoopsYeadon.html
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Add an extra 1/4lb burger, cheese and bacon for just 1.99 extra

N

5

Cheese & Mushroom Steak Burger

11.49

Two 1/4lb steak burgers, melted Monterey Jack cheese, mushrooms, fried onions, pickled cucumber and a
creamy burger sauce
Add an extra 1/4lb burger for just 1.99 extra

5
NEW

Chicken, Bacon & Avocado Burger

10.49

A succulent chargrilled chicken breast piled high with streaky bacon, creamy avocado and Monterey Jack cheese
If you prefer your chicken burger plain, just ask

NEW

Veggie Burger

9.49

A lightly spiced mix of peas, spinach and broad beans coated in oat and herb breadcrumbs and topped with a
yoghurt, cucumber and mint sauce

V

TASTY ALTERNATIVES
NEW

The Beefeater Ultimate Steak Salad

10.99

This sizeable salad comes with 6oz of sliced, chargrilled ﬂat iron steak tossed with grilled peppers, courgette, red
onion, mixed leaf salad, tomatoes and a French dressing

5
Chicken, Bacon and Avocado Salad

9.99

Succulent chargrilled chicken breast strips tossed with mixed leaf salad, streaky bacon, avocado, red pepper,
cherry tomatoes and a French dressing
If you prefer paprika chicken, just ask

NEW

Chargrilled Chicken Caesar Salad

8.99

Freshly grilled sliced chicken breast and crisp Romaine lettuce leaves, with regato cheese shavings, house
croutons and Caesar dressing

Chargrilled Chicken & Woodland Mushroom Risotto

11.89

A lovely creamy risotto of mushrooms scattered with cherry tomatoes and cheese shavings. Topped with a
chargrilled chicken breast and served with garlic bread
V+

Y

Baked Veggie Enchiladas

9.89

Soft ﬂour tortillas stuﬀed with lime & coriander rice and tomatoes, topped with melted cheese, red chilli, spring
onion and sour cream & chive and baked under the grill. Served with lamb's lettuce and spicy seasoned mini
corn on the cob
https://www.beefeater.co.uk/steakrestaurantmenu/WestYorkshire/YeadonStoopsYeadon.html
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V N

SIDES
Turn your dish into a feast with our delicious selection of sides

Garlic Bread

2.79

2 slices

V

Garlic Bread

3.99

4 slices

V

Cheesy Garlic Bread

2.89

2 slices

V

Cheesy Garlic Bread

3.99

4 slices

V

Onion Rings

2.59

Side Combo – Extra Feast

3.59

Garlic & herb breaded mushrooms, onion rings and garlic bread

Mixed Side Salad
V

3.99

Ve

NEW

Crunchy Greek Salad

3.49

Creamed Spinach

1.99

Mixed Grilled Veg

2.99

V

NEW

V

NEW

V Ve

Coleslaw

1.99

V

Mini Corn on the Cob
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1.99

With a spicy seasoning

V Ve

Triple Cooked Chips

2.99

V Ve

Skinny Fries

2.99

V Ve

Jacket Potato

2.49

V

PUDS
There's no sweeter ﬁnish to your meal. Go on, you deserve it!

NEW

Salted Toﬀee Apple Crumble

4.99

Sweet, tangy apples and sticky salted toﬀee sauce, topped with a golden shortcake crumble and served with
custard

V

NEW

Raspberry Bakewell

5.49

A slice of bakewell with a light pastry base, raspberry jam, pistachios and almond ﬂavoured sponge. Served warm
with custard

V

Warm Chocolate Brownie

4.89

Warming and delicious, this chocolate brownie is served with vanilla ice cream and our rich chocolate sauce

V N

Raspberry Cheesecake

4.99

An irresistible baked vanilla cheesecake with an oaty biscuit base, served with a raspberry compote

V N

NEW

Mixed Fruit Triﬂe

5.49

A delicious triﬂe with a shortcake base, layers of strawberry jam, moist sponge and clotted cream mousse.
Served with sherry triﬂe ice cream

Y
Chocolate Melt in the Middle Pudding
https://www.beefeater.co.uk/steakrestaurantmenu/WestYorkshire/YeadonStoopsYeadon.html
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Served with ice cream, this moist chocolate sponge with a rich melt in the middle chocolate fondant centre is
utterly delicious

V N

FAVOURITE

Black Forest Gâteau

4.99

A generous slice of moist chocolate sponge layered with rich cream and dark cherries, drizzled with chocolate
ﬂavoured sauce and topped with kirsch-soaked cherries. Finished with a whip of cream and chocolate ﬂake
pieces; this is a dessert menu classic for a reason

V N

Y

Lemon Meringue Pie

4.89

A classic combination of sharp lemon custard ﬁlling and sweet ﬂuﬀy mallow topping, caramelised to perfection
and served with clotted cream or ice cream

V

NEW

Lemon Curd Sorbet

3.99

A light refreshing sorbet rippled with lemon curd

V

SUNDAES
Our sizeable sundaes are not to be triﬂed with

Cookie Dough Sundae

4.99

Vanilla and cookie dough ice cream layered with chunky chocolate brownie pieces, chocolate sauce, a whip of
cream and a wafer

V N

Eton Mess Raspberry Sundae

4.99

Creamy vanilla ice cream piled high with raspberry compote and crunchy meringue. Finished with a whip of
cream and a wafer

V

Rocky Road Sundae

4.99

Delicious vanilla ice cream and chocolate brownie chunks topped with marshmallows, chocolate sauce, a whip
of cream and a wafer

N
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